Hempstalls Primary School: Curriculum Map
Year 4 Autumn Term : Monsters and men

Subject
English (Writing)
English (Class reader / reading
schemes)
Maths
Science
Computing
R.E
History / Geography
Art / D.T.
PSHCE
Music
French
Marvellous Maths

Successful Writing

Half Term 1

Half Term 2

Poetry and Narrative
Beowulf- Michael Morpurgo .

Poetry and reports.
Beyond the deep woods

Place value, addition, subtraction, multiplication, fractions+
decimals. Shape and measure. data
Sound and hearing
E-Safety, Computer science- programming textease Turtle.
Creativity- powperpoint presentations.

Place value, addition, subtraction, multiplication,
fractions+ decimals. Shape and measure. data
Living things
E-safety, Computer science- programming
Creativity- using a range of programs to edit.

Saxon villages- comparison of life then and life now, taking into
account; childhood, work life and living style.
Saxon weaponry- creating detailed designs similar to the saxon
weapons! +creativity of the Goa carnival.
Making friends
Singing
Days of the week, months and weather conditions
Maths a budgeting! – children had to use their maths and
problem solving skills to plan a set meal for a Saxon king, from a
menu with a strict budget!
Dragon character description!

Saxons- solving historical question, researching answers
from a variety of sources
Saxon patterns, studying saxon patterns on a variety of
objects and replicating these.
Anti-bullying
Singing
Days of the week and months recap, everyday objects.
Maths and co-ordinates

Saxon setting.

Visits or visitors connected with
the topic

Trip to Hanley museum to see the Staffordshire Hoard!

Events this term

Harvest festival, creativity.

Christmas production.

Community link

Harvest

Parents evening,christdingle

Launch Day

Launch day- children had a trip to Hanley museum to see the
Staffordshire hoard!

Hempstalls Primary School: Curriculum Map
Year 4 Spring: The Erupting Empire
Subject
English (Writing)

Half Term 1
Narrative description of a coliseum
Character profiles from class readers

Half Term 2
Poetry based on volcanoes
Non-fiction books with information about Vesuvius.

English (Class reader / reading
schemes)
Maths

The Eagle of the Ninth

Science
Computing
R.E
History / Geography

Tiger Tiger
Pompeii
Place value, four operations, fractions, measure, shape and
data.
Looking at states
Computer sciences, Creativity and e-Safety
Talk about the beliefs and values of others.
The Roman Empire and its impact on Britain.

Art / D.T.

Volcano art by Margarate Godfrey

Pop up volcano book

PSHCE
Music
French
Marvellous Maths

Money Matters
Singing

Fair trade and equality
Singing

Roman numerals

Plan a trip to Rome using travel brochures and
information from travel websites.

Successful Writing

Write a description of the coliseum and the different events that Write a letter home to Rome from a Roman soldier
take place there, from the POV of a crowd member.
Day trip to Chester

Visits or visitors connected with
the topic
Events this term

Class assembly

Community link
Launch Day

Place value, four operations, fractions, measure, shape
and data.
Teeth and eating
Computer sciences, Creativity and e-Safety
Research religious tradition
Understand and describe the effects volcanoes have on
the environment.

Easter service
Parents evening

Life as a Roman (trip to Dewa museum in Chester).

Hempstalls Primary School: Curriculum Map
Year 4 Summer: Golden Grecians

Subject
English (Writing)
English (Class reader / reading
schemes)
Maths
Science
Computing
R.E
History / Geography

Half Term 1
Write their own myths and legends
Write information text on the culture of Ancient Greeks
Myths and Legends by Antony Horrowitz

Half Term 2
Write and perform playscripts based on ones read.
Write a non-chronological report on Greek Olympics
Jason and the Argonauts

Place value, four operations, fractions, measure, shape and
data.
Electricity and circuits
Computer sciences, Creativity and e-Safety
Identify different descriptions of God from various religions

Place value, four operations, fractions, measure, shape
and data.
Bubbles
Computer sciences, Creativity and e-Safety
Patterns and features of acts of worship.
A study of Greek life and achievements and their influence on the Describe and understand key aspects of physical
western world.
geography of Greece, including: mountains and volcanoes

Art / D.T.
PSHCE
Music
French
Marvellous Maths

Create a 3D sculpture of their own Labyrinth
People around us.
Singing

Greek architecture
Growing Up
Singing

To apply multiplication knowledge to write a recipe that feeds 40
people.

To understand and use the Ancient Greek
numbers

Successful Writing

Character description of Achilles

Descriptive setting of their own labyrinth.

Visits or visitors connected with
the topic
Events this term

Residential

Assessment week

Community link
Launch Day

Greek alphabet, number system and feast of Greek food.

Summer production

